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21W

Unique character residence with private annex and jaccuzzi spa tub

This gorgeous house was originally built in the 1950s and has been lovingly extended and modernised by the
owner, the result is a fantastic mix of character elegance, modern luxury, and a joyful sense of fun.
Set along a pretty tree lined road in the prestigious Canford Cliffs, 21W is just a 5 minute drive to the beach and
is in a prime location for exploring our magnificent coastline with charming seaside towns and miles of sandy
beaches.
The owner grew up here and she decided to update and extend her childhood home. We love the additions of
the loft conversion, open plan kitchen and dining area with the glass wall, and the self contained annex in the
rear garden, providing additional accommodation for two in a lovely private space.

Sleeps: 16
Bedrooms: 7
Bathrooms: 7
Change Over
Pets allowed
Parking Spaces: 6-8

21W
This gorgeous house was originally built in the 1950s and has been lovingly extended and modernised by the
owner, the result is a fantastic mix of character elegance, modern luxury, and a joyful sense of fun.
Set along a pretty tree lined road in the prestigious Canford Cliffs, 21W is just a 5 minute drive to the beach
and is a prime location for exploring our magnificent coastline with charming seaside towns and miles of
sandy beaches.
The owner grew up here from childhood and has many wonderful memories of playing in the garden, long
summer days on the beach, and large family gatherings at Christmas time. She decided to update and extend
her childhood home and we love the additions of the loft conversion, open plan kitchen and dining area with
the glass wall, and the self contained annex in the rear garden, providing additional accommodation for two in
a lovely private space.
The attention to detail in the presentation and the finishing touches make 21W stand out from the crowd, from
the plentiful ensuite shower rooms and the jacuzzi spa tub to the games area, log burner and, summer house.
This is a holiday home for all seasons and all ages to enjoy and take home some treasured memories of their
own.
The ground floor
Leading from the character hallway with the original solid wood door and quarry floor tiles, the ground floor
boasts the bright and spacious kitchen and dining space with its impressive glass elevation which frames the
garden beautifully and drenches the house with light. The bespoke kitchen is wonderfully finished and
incorporates the island for breakfast seating. The dining area can comfortably accommodate up to sixteen
guests and the patio area is also spacious enough for a large party to eat together outside.
The games area has a pool table, darts board, L shaped sofa with TV and games console, perfect for
entertaining the kids.
There is also a separate lounge so your guests can relax in a quieter spot of the house, a well appointed
utility room, and a shower room which is perfect after a trip to the beach.
The first floor
Overlooking the front of the house are two beautiful, superking bedrooms with ensuite shower rooms and a
versatile bunk room which has a double bed with single over and an additional single trundle bed.
To the rear and providing maximum versatility for your party, are two super king zip and link bedrooms, one
with an ensuite shower room and a family bathroom.
The second floor
Is home to a tranquil king sized bedroom, ensuite shower room and a lovely view over the garden
The Annex
21W boasts a self contained annex in the rear garden which has a double bedroom, ensuite shower room,
kitchen area with sink and fridge freezer, and a cosy lounge incorporating a study area and a picture window
overlooking the garden.
Outside
With ample space surrounding the property, there is a lovely big lawn for games, a summer house for the kids
to explore, an outside shower, a mini orchard area with a hammock, seating and fire pit. The jacuzzi spa tub
is perfect for relaxing after a long day on the beach and the large patio area with bbq is the ideal spot for an
evening of dining under the stars.

